SPRING 2019

Spring showers bring May flowers and lots of fun events!
WHNA YARD SALE
Saturday, May 4, 8:00 am-12:00 pm
Rain or Shine
Start decluttering!
The annual WHNA
Community Yard Sale
will be held on Saturday,
May 4, from 8:00 am12:00 pm,
RAIN or SHINE.
Anyone who is a
member of the
Westover Hills
Neighborhood
Association is
welcome to
participate with
advertising provided
by the WHNA.
In conjunction with the WHNA Yard
Sale, the Westover Hills Elementary
School PTA will also be having
their annual yard sale at the school
in partnership with Goodwill’s
“Communities for Kids” Program.

April 9
April 27
7:00 pm
8:00 am-12:00 pm
Association meeting Alley Clean-up
at Westover Station
(formerly Café Zata)

After the sale, any unsold items can
be taken to WHES by 2:00 pm where
a tractor trailer from Goodwill will be
onsite to receive your donations. The
total volume of items collected
by the PTA will
determine the
weight of the
truck. Based on
that weight, a
monetary donation
will be given to
the WHES PTA by
Goodwill to benefit
school programs. The
heavier the truck, the
more money for WHES
and the more donations
for Goodwill to be
used to support their
programs! It’s a win-win!
If you are unable to bring your
donations to the school after your
sale, assistance can be provided.
If you don’t want to personally
participate in the yard sale or know
someone who is decluttering and

May 4
8:00 am-12:00 pm
WHNA Yard Sale

May 5
1:00-5:00 pm
WHNA House Tour

wants to donate gently used items
(furniture, books, toys, clothes, etc.)
to the WHES PTA sale, donations
are being accepted by Jody Lyle,
President of the WHES PTA.
Contact her at (804) 647-4940 or
jody.b.lyle@gmail.com. For more
information or to participate in the
WHNA Yard Sale, contact Louise
Freedman, at (804) 477-4064 or
LFreedman5111@gmail.com.
We hope you will participate
to make this a HUGE community
event to support our neighborhood
and our school!

WHES FESTIVAL AND YARD SALE
Saturday, May 4, 11:00 am-3:00 pm
Join us for the 7th Annual Westover
Hills Carnival at Westover Hills
Elementary School (corner of Forest
Hill Ave & Jahnke Rd) on May 4
from 11:00 am-3:00 pm. This is a
really fun event for the whole family,
Continued on page 3

May 14
May 18
7:00 pm
4:00 pm-7:00 pm
Association meeting WHNA Picnic
at Westover Station
(formerly Café Zata)
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Ready to Sell?

Whether you are relocating across town or across the country, looking to
upsize or downsize, Jennie Barrett Shaw can guide you through the process.
Moving can be a challenge, and Jennie and her team are committed to helping
you navigate the process!
Let the Shaw MacDougall Team:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Assess your home’s value
Help determine which, if any, improvements may help sell your home
Help prepare your home for sale and stage for showings
Recommend reliable contractors and other professionals
Negotiate your best deal
Navigate the inspection and appraisal process
Ensure that closing goes smoothly

Homes in Westover Hills are selling quickly, and there is an unusually high
demand right now. If you’re considering a sale, now could be the perfect time.

Motivated buyers want your house. Call now for a free consultation!

JENNIE BARRETT SHAW
www.shawmacdougall.com | 804.545.6347
jennie.shaw@joynerfineproperties.com
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sponsored by the WHNA and many
neighborhood businesses to benefit
the Westover Hills Beaver Boosters
Club (PTA). Come out for fun games,
bounce houses, face painting, game
truck, rock climbing wall, food and, of
course, our famous petting zoo! We’ll
have a raffle filled with fabulous prizes
and entertainment throughout the
day. Come by early to shop the
school yard sale (in conjunction
with the WHNA yard sale) or
drop off your donations for
our Communities for
Kids Goodwill collection
fund-raiser from 10 am
- 2 pm. We can’t wait
to see you there! It’s
a full day of fun!

wine, soda and
options for the
kids. Kids will also
enjoy balloon art,
airbrush tattoos and
a bounce house. We
are looking forward to live
music provided by Triad.

WHNA PICNIC
Saturday, May 18, 4:00 pm-7:00 pm
The neighborhood picnic will be held
on Saturday, May 18th from 4:00 pm7:00 pm. The rain date will be Sunday,
May 19th. The picnic is at the corner
of New Kent and Prince Arthur Roads.
Members of the Westover Hills
Neighborhood Association
receive a significant discount
on the admission price.
WHNA member pricing for
the picnic is $10 per person
or $25 for a family of 3 or
more. All children ages 5 and
under receive free entry. As
always, we will have great
food from O’Toole’s, beer,

Please consider volunteering for just
one hour to help make this event
a success. Look for the volunteer
spot on Facebook or email Molly
mollyshep@hotmail.com or Brianne
briannezambriczki@gmail.com for
more information. Volunteers receive
free entry to the picnic! This event is
always a neighborhood favorite –
see you on May 18th! n

WHNA NEIGHBORHOOD CLEAN-UP
Saturday, April 27, 8:00 am-12:00 pm
It’s here again! Our annual
neighborhood-wide Spring Clean-Up!
The City of Richmond provides the
trucks and drivers, so that WHNA
volunteers can follow behind and toss
discarded household furnishings,
yard debris, and other items from the
alley, or in the street in front of homes
without alleys. We do not accept paint
cans, tires, or “heavy” construction
materials.
Volunteers are invited to meet up at
the Bank of America branch on 4704
Forest Hill across from O’Toole’s at
7:30 am on Saturday morning, April
27th. We should finish up no later than
12:00 pm, but probably sooner.
Please email Robert Kelly
(robmkelly1@gmail.com) or call him at
231-0629 to volunteer for the WHNA
general clean-up project. Below are
general WHNA Clean-Up guidelines:
• Place all discards at rear of property
next to alley. If you have no alley,
place discards at street curb in front
of your house.
• If you have an old appliance, television, air conditioner, or large item
for pick up, please contact Robert
Kelly in advance, so that we can

Zach Webber and Chris Gorey hoist a discarded carpet into the City garbage truck during
last year’s clean-up.

arrange to have the special appliance truck arrive at your home
on Saturday morning for pick-up.
Please make sure that all items are
out prior to 7:45 am on Saturday,
April 27.
• Place all loose discards in a neat pile
so that we know that you intend to
have it picked up or you can place
a note on the pile as notification
for pick-up to the WHNA clean-up
volunteers.
• If you have significant amounts of
household discards and/or brush,
we expect for you to assist the

WHNA volunteers with disposal.
Your absence may result in a no
pick-up and a later disposal by the
city for a fee. If you are going to be
out of town and cannot assist the
volunteers with the disposal,
please contact Robert Kelly to gain
a special exemption from our “
assist” request.
If you can help, please contact
Robert via phone or email message
in advance, if possible. Please do not
miss this opportunity to spruce up
around the house, while assisting with
beautifying the neighborhood! n
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Concert in the Garden
Sunday, April 28
5:30 – 7:00 p.m.

Bring a picnic and enjoy live music by Gamelan Raga Kusuma
in Sabot at Stony Point’s Charles Gillette Garden.
Garden opens for picnicking at 5:30 p.m. Concert begins at 6 p.m.
Food will be available for purchase from the Kitchenette food truck.

Join in on other community happenings:

After-School Activities • Summer Camps
Facility Rental • Educator Conferences

sabotatstonypoint.org/events

A progressive school for children age 2 - 8th grade
3400 Stony Point Road, Richmond, VA 23235 • (804) 272-1341
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WESTOVER HILLS PRESCHOOL
SPRING SALE
Thursday, May 2, 10 am-1:00 pm
Friday, May 3, 10:00 am-6:00 pm
Saturday, May 4, 8:00 am-12:00 pm

You’ve driven past these beautiful
homes, and wondered just what they
might look like on the inside! Now’s your
opportunity to tour some of them!
Eight Fabulous Properties
1. 2009 Westover Hills Boulevard
2. 5005 New Kent Road
3. 5100 New Kent Road
4. 5015 Riverside Drive
5. 5216 Caledonia Road
6. 5404 New Kent Road
7. 5430 Dorchester Road
8. 5518 Riverside Drive

Tickets
WHNA Members
$15 in advance, $20 day of tour
Non Members
$20 in advance, $25 day of tour
ADVANCE PURCHASE
http://bit.ly/WHNA-hometour
Westover Station (formerly Café Zata)
DAY OF TOUR
5005 New Kent Road,
12:30 pm-4:00 pm

If you’ve got kids (or grandkids, or
nieces/nephews), you won’t want to
miss the 2nd annual WHPS Spring
Children’s Sale May 2nd-4th! Shop
amazing bargains on new- and
gently-used kids’ items (infant - age
8) including clothing, outerwear and
apparel, shoes, toys, books, media &
electronics, furniture, maternity items,
and more!
The sale will take place at Westover
Hills UMC, and 100% of proceeds
support your neighborhood
preschool! To learn more about
our school and program, visit
westoverhillspreschool.org or find
us on Facebook. Please direct any
questions regarding the sale to
whpfundraising@gmail.com. n

Family or friends are welcome to join neighbors at this fun event!
Get your tickets now! n
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Earn points.
Redeem rewards.
Join Chick-fil-A One™ today
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Holiday Decor Contest
December was a rainy and overcast month, which hampered
decorating this year, but despite the challenges, our neighbors
put on a great show of cheer! We congratulate the winners of
this year’s contest and thank every homeowner who took time
to decorate.
New volunteers for Yards of the Month and the Holiday
Decor Contest are needed for 2019-2020, if interested email
westoverhillsna@gmail.com n

NIGHT CATEGORIES

DAYTIME CATEGORIES

Best Overall:
4612 Sylvan Rd

Most Creative:
4812 Riverside Dr

Best Tree:
5009 New Kent Rd

Best Door/Wreath:
1905 Southcliff Rd

Most Creative:
5007 Riverside Dr

Best Overall:
2000 Westover Hills Blvd

Most Inviting to Santa:
5012 New Kent Rd

Most Festive:
5201 King William Rd

Neighborhood Watch
By Debbi Ingersoll
As the weather warms and days get longer, criminals are
more prone to commit crimes.
• Replace door locks that merely require a turned knob
with key bolt locks, particularly on glass doors or doors
with glass windows flanking the sides.
• Lock your outdoor crawl spaces.

alleys and backyards of homes.
• Put the police non-emergency number 646-5100 in a
prominent place and program it into your cell phone.
BUT, if this IS an emergency, do not hesitate to call 9-1-1
right away.

• Do not leave anything valuable in your car, if you do,
ensure that it cannot be seen.

If you are the victim of a crime, please send an email to
debbi.ingersoll@gmail.com or call 804-986-3275 and
provide specific information (address, date, time, description
of individuals/vehicles, nature of the crime, action taken
by the police, etc). The more information, the better.

• Please spread the word for everyone to be on the lookout
for any suspicious activity or persons, especially in the

Let’s keep Westover Hills a safe place to live! n

• Lock your car.
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DINER
Delicious home cooking served by our friendly staff
right here in your fine neighborhood.
Breakfast all Day
Daily Specials
Lunch anytime
Weekend Brunch
Enjoy beverages from our full bar. Including a
Virginia Beach Orange Crush or our famous
Wang Dang Doodle.
Located off Forest Hill Avenue at the far end of Stratford Hills Shopping Center

2845 Hathaway Road
Richmond, VA 23225
Takeout - (804) 716-6169
Open Monday thru Friday 6:00 am to 2:00 pm, Saturday and Sunday 7:00 am to 3:00
When you’re hungry north of the River, please join us at our original location.
Same menu, different daily specials.
Eat 33
6901 Staples Mill Road
Henrico, VA 23228
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Westover Hills
Library Events

I

n addition to the weekly-scheduled events like Book Babies and Family
Storytime, the library is offering these fun programs!

APRIL

MAY

HARRY POTTER ESCAPE ROOM

STAR WARS DAY

Groups of 3 to 6 people will have to
use their Harry Potter knowledge to
escape from the Room of Requirement. Please call 804-646-8833 or
stop by the library to register. Registration is required.

Join us for a lightsaber battle, fighter
pilot training, star wars crafts, and
more in celebration of May the Fourth!

April 3, 5:30 pm-7:30 pm

FAMILY GAME DAY

April 5, 3:30 pm-5:45 pm
Westover Hills Library will be hosting
a Family Game Day! Come and enjoy
indoor and outdoor games. Activities
include board games, bean bag toss,
giant bubbles, and more! Snacks and
juice will be provided.

EASTER EGG BATH BOMBS

April 10, 6:00 pm

What could be more fun than Easter
Egg Bath Bombs! Join us to create
your own. It is easier than you might
think. For teens and young adults.

ONE RICHMOND ONE
BOOK CLEO OLIVER EDISON
PLAYGROUND MILLIONAIRE
INVENTION TIME
April 17, 6:00 pm
One Richmond One Book “Cleo
Oliver Edison Playground Millionaire”
Family Night.
Are you an inventor? Have a great
idea? Be an inventor entrepreneur
like Cleo. Create your own invention
and tell us all about it. You will have
the chance to convince our “Shark
Tank” to buy your invention. Who will
be the entrepreneur of the night?
Come by, create, and find out.

May 4, 2:00 pm-4:00 pm

SPRING CLASSIC FILM SERIES
May 6-June 15, 5:30 pm

Join us during our five-part classic
film series and enjoy a different classic each night with light refreshments.
Call Robert at 804.646.8833 or go to
our events calendar https://rvalibrary.
libcal.com/calendar/westover for
more information

SLIME PARTY

May 17, 4:30 pm
Are you ready to get messy?! Come
to our slime party. We’ll be making
not one, but three different kinds of
slime. Come in clothes ready to get
slimy. For ages 8+. No registration
required! n

WESTOVER HILLS LIBRARY
1408 Westover Hills Boulevard
Richmond, Virginia 23225
Phone: 804-646-8833
Events Calendar:
https://rvalibrary.libcal.com/
calendar/westover

MERCHANT PROFILE

Happy Empanada

1203 Westover Hills Boulevard
Linda Anderson had
been a web developer for 14 years,
but when her mother
was ready to retire
from her food truck,
Linda decided it was
time for a change,
and took over the truck in January 2018.
When business started booming selling
the housemade authentic Panamanian
cuisine, Linda decided to open a brick
and mortar shop as well. 1203 Westover
Hills Boulevard was a perfect location
because it already had a kitchen, but it
needed a lot of work. She transformed
the shop, doing much of the work herself decorating everything with Mola, the
beautiful art form of the Guna people
indigenous to Panama.
Since opening March 15, 2018, her son
has joined the business, and Linda has
added nine part-time employees. They
hand-make traditional empanadas using
fresh, creative fillings, and soon will be
offering beer and house-made desserts.
If you can’t dine in or carry-out, frozen
empanadas are sold by the dozen to
cook at home. Linda says the main challenge with the shop has simply been
getting the word out about its location
– she really appreciates the neighbors
spreading the word!
Future plans include adding items such
as Elotes (grilled street corn,) grilled
Panamanian style hot dogs, and Carne
en Palitos (meat on a stick.) And they
will be expanding into wholesale product
distribution.
Open:
Tuesday-Friday; 11:30 am-9:00 pm,
Saturday; 11:30 am-10:00 pm.
Overflow parking is available across
the street at Family Dollar.
Custom wedding cakes are available.
You can find Happy Empanada at
www.happyempanada.com and on
Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram.
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MEG'S MOTIVATOR
TIPS FROM YOUR
NEIGHBORHOOD REALTORS

Selling your house begins at the curb. Landscaping, the front
walk, paint, the front door... these (and more) can make or
break a sale. Let us open the door to your home's potential.

www.MegSellsHomes.com
Meg Traynham
Selling
804-356-9045
Meg.Traynham@LNF.com

more homes in Westover Hills since 1988
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Lollie Shankle
804-855-4222
Lollie.Shankle@LNF.com

Forest Hill Park Happenings
ALL ABOUT TREES: PRESENTATION
Stone House, Forest Hill Park
May 18, 12:00 noon-3:00 pm
This event is a presentation of the vast
array of research being done worldwide
on the role of trees in the earth’s
ecology. The afternoon will focus on
two main areas: trees in the forest and
trees in the environment that people
have created. Subjects will include
trees and human health; trees and the
quality of life; trees and soil and water
cleanup; individual trees and their
interconnection; and Macro ecology.
Julia Morano has worked in
natural resource conservation and
management for over 35 years ranging
through a wide arena of issues such
as soil and water cleanup and pollution
prevention; solid waste management;
community restoration and greening;
garden designs and tree plantings.
Julia has been a Master Gardener
since 2000.
The Tree Stewards have approved this
presentation for renewal of educational
points. There is no charge to attend,
however please register so we will
have enough seating. Please go to
www.friendsofforesthillpark.org to
register online by May 10.
This event sponsored by Friends
of Forest Hill Park

FRIENDS OF FOREST HILL JUNIOR
by Laura Dysart

FOREST HILL PARK BLUE BIRD
TRAIL MONITORING
Each April, weekly monitoring
of the blue bird trail begins in
Forest Hill Park in compliance
with the Virginia Blue Bird Society.
Forest Hill Park has 10 boxes to
promote the nesting of native

birds, particularly blue birds, but
chickadees, wrens and swallows as
well. Monitoring includes making
repairs to boxes, checking predator
guards, taking preventative
measures against wasps and ants
as well as monitoring nest activity.
Data on nests, eggs, hatchlings
and fledglings are recorded and
submitted to the Virginia Blue Bird
Society at the end of the season
in August. If you are interested in
participating in this activity, contact
Laura Dysart at lauradysart@
verizon.net.

FRIENDS OF FOREST HILL PARK JUNIOR,
A YOUTH VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITY

service forms required by schools
can be signed for participation.
Please go to the following link
if you have a middle or high
school student interested in
continuing to make our park
a great place for people and pets
www.friendsofforesthillpark.org/
ffhp-junior.html.

LITTLE FREE LIBRARY IN
FOREST HILL PARK
The Little Free Library is located
next to the playground in the park.
It is refilled weekly, but is always in
need of children’s books. Feel free
to borrow books, or drop off gently
used children’s books in the box.
This is a wonderful, free community
resource. n

The Friends of Forest Hill Park
Junior are always looking for new
middle school or high school
members. The junior group holds
monthly park
clean ups
THIS TRUCK
(weather
can’t wait to get started each day
permitting),
blue bird trail
monitoring,
Whether picking
little free
up your donations
or delivering
library
your purchases,
maintenance,
this truck
works diligently
tree planting
to help your
and assisting
community.
with the
Halloween
Howl and
Victorian
Christmas
at the Stone
House.
Diversity Richmond has already donated
Members can
more than $865,000 to area non-profits
whose programs strengthen LGBTQ+ equality
come and
and understanding.
participate
Diversity Thrift is one of the ways we do that.
Over 15,000 s.f. of bargain treasures
To schedule a free pickup
as they are
1407 Sherwood Ave., Richmond
call 804-353-8890
able and
Learn more at DiversityRichmond.org
community
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Ride in style and comfort with

Love Limousine
For over 25 years, Love limousine has been
“Richmond’s RELIABLE Choice” for professional,
chauffeured transportation.
Locally owned and operated, we specialize in
making your event a memorable experience.
The services we offer include:
• Wine and Brewery tours
• Tacky Holiday Light Tours
• Casino Trips
• Sporting Events
• Anniversaries
• C-Suite Level
• Corporate Accounts
We are pleased to offer WHNA Members a
5% discount when you mention this ad.

Call us when you are ready to plan
your special event!
5327 FOREST HILL AVENUE, RICHMOND VA 23225 • 804-355-5466
LOVELIMOVA.COM • DMV#265
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Therefore, the officers, board
and I are looking for new ways to
communicate with our neighbors.
Whether through the use of social
media, our website or The Rag, we
want to reach out to you, and let you
know of the great things happening
within our neighborhood and how you
can get involved.

President’s Column
By James McCue

W

hen my wife, Rachel, and I began house
hunting in Richmond we had a typical list of
“must-haves.” Of course, that list got shorter
and shorter the more open houses we attended. But one
thing we wouldn’t compromise on was our neighborhood.
We wanted to live in a place with character and a tightknit, active community. While the newness of our house
has begun to wear off, one thing hasn’t changed: we still
think we hit the jackpot with Westover Hills.

I am honored to be serving as
president this year and appreciate
the trust and support neighbors
have shown. I’m also grateful to our
past president, Sarah Abubaker, for
working hard and setting a high bar
for me as president. Fortunately for
me, Sarah and other past presidents
continue to offer great advice as we
move forward into our next year.
Next, I would like to thank the
board and officers for offering their
time and talents. The officers are
Ashley Hall, vice president; Melissa
Butler, treasurer; and Shayna Cook,
secretary. Together, we have come
up with our priorities for the WHNA.

3. Activation: That leads me to
activation. As the old saying goes,
there is no “i” in TEAM! Not only do
we need more help, we want it. If
you can’t make it to the meeting, but
have a green thumb and a hankering
to get your hands dirty, join the
beautification committee. Like judging
your neighbors’ yards? Give them
some props on the yard of the month
committee. Not sure where you fit in?
We can help with that, too.
Membership: Lastly, without
members, the WHNA would simply
not exist. We continue to maintain our
historic membership rates. I want to
make sure we grow as an association
and, more importantly, as the tightknit community I’ve come to know
and love. The welcome committee
and this quarterly newsletter invite
people to formally join us. Another
great way to drum up membership is
to talk to your nearby neighbors about
it and invite them to join.

1. Transparency: Since getting
involved with this organization, I
learned a lot about all the good we
do in our community. And, wow!
From events, local retailer support
and relevant causes, our funds
stretch to benefit many valuable
and worthy initiatives. Throughout
my tenure, I will keep you updated
often on the behind-the-scenes
work. These are your membership
dollars. This is your neighborhood
association. Let’s make it what we
want it to be.
2. Engagement: Westover Hills is a
large community, with estimates of
over 1,000 homes within our borders.
Frankly, trying to engage that size
of a crowd has its challenges.

I look forward to getting to know you
all. Feel free to talk to me and the
other officers. Don’t forget, we all
volunteered for these positions! We
want to hear from you. If you see me
walking with our dog, Rex, give us a
shout. n

WHNA Stray Watch
Among the many services that
the Westover Hills Neighborhood
Association (WHNA) provides
to neighborhood residents is
“StrayWatch,” which is a network
intended to help reunite lost pets
and their owners. It works primarily
through an email alert system
(supplemented informally by
social media, such as the WHNA
Facebook page and the “Nextdoor”
neighborhood network). Lost or found
animals are reported to StrayWatch,

which then sends out an email alert
about the animal to a list of more than
500 Westover Hills residents.

• Keep collar and tags on all pets

If you wish to receive StrayWatch
alerts, please contact the committee
chairman, John Coski, at jmcoski1@
gmail.com. We send alerts via blind
copy, so individual addresses are not
visible to other recipients.

• Take good digital pictures of
your pets.

Tips to assist in the swift return
of your pet:

• Introduce yourself, and your indoor
and outdoor pets to neighbors

Contact Richmond Animal Care
and Control weekdays at 646-5573
or 646-5100 on weekends and
evenings to report your pet. RACC
is your friend and can help reunite
pets and their owners. n
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WHES Leadership Day
May 9, 9:00 am

Westover Hills Elementary School (WHES)
began implementing the Leader In Me
program six years ago. As a parent member
of the WHES community for the past 6 years,
I have enjoyed watching the students develop
as young leaders and during Leadership Day,
it is impressive to see them confidently walk
on stage, address a large group of community
members and welcome us to their school.
The students practice these leadership lessons in the
classroom, but they convey to their homes as well. The
language learned in the Leader In Me program helps parents
encourage their children to “Think win-win” when disagreements
arise between siblings and friends. I gently remind my own
children to “Put first things first” by making their bed or
completing other chores before running outside to play.
Please plan to join us for Leadership Day this year on May 9th
at 9am. I know you will enjoy seeing the future leaders that are
forming at Westover Hills Elementary. And please come check
us out any time to learn more about what’s going on at WHES.
If you have any questions, don’t hesitate to ask me, Leah
Walder, at walderleah@gmail.com n

Your Complete
Home Cleaning
Service

Dusting • Vacuuming • Bathrooms • Kitchens • Floors

Licensed and Insured
We support: Cleaning for a Reason
and The Wounded Warrior Project
Members of: ARCSI, Angies List,
BBB and Home Advisor.
Check out our reviews

804-245-4497
Reyhcleaningservices@yahoo.com
reynoldshomecleaningservices.com

“Great job! I'm quite impressed. The job
was done promptly and the price was right!"
-Christiane R.

Lawn Care, Landscaping
(855) Mow-Hawk
mowrichmond.com
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Message from
Kristen Larson
Fourth District City Council Member

H

SAY “HELLO” TO YOUR
NEW NEIGHBORS

appy Spring to the Westover Hills community! Here are a few updates
from the 4th district city council office.

Thank you to everyone who reached
out via phone and email to express their
concerns about the pedestrian accident
that happened in the community in
November. A young man and his
mother were hit by a car in daylight
while they were crossing Forest Hill
Avenue in the crosswalk at 43rd Street
and Forest Hill.
I know that this accident left all of
us deeply upset and frustrated. I am
working to address traffic concerns in
the Forest Hill corridor as well as in
other thoroughfares in the district so
that we, as a city, can reach our Vision
Zero goal of eliminating traffic fatalities
and serious injuries by 2030. I have
met on site with Richmond Police
and I have discussed our concerns
with both the mayor and The Chief
Administrative Officer.
As a part of last year’s budget cycle,
city council amended the capital
improvement program to include a
traffic study of problematic areas in
the Forest Hill corridor. I am excited to
share that the study is underway now.
On March 5, we walked Forest Hill
Avenue with neighbors, department
of public works’ traffic division staff,
and the consultants performing the
traffic study. I was encouraged by our
dialogue over pedestrian safety and
pleased to see the consultants and
Department of Public Works (DPW)
staff noting the experiences and
concerns of residents. We expect the
results of, and recommendations from,
this study in the coming months and
will work with DPW to develop a plan
for funding necessary improvements.
Please reach out to me if you have
any ideas or concerns related to road
traffic safety. I will provide any updates

related to the study through the WHNA
and my email newsletter.
In other news, the city council has
adopted an amendment to the city’s
real estate tax relief program for the
elderly and disabled persons in order
to broaden eligibility and provide
greater relief to the citizenry that
qualify. The newly amended schedule
for the program is:
Range of Income

Percentage
of Exemption

$0.00-30,000

100%

$30,001-40,000

75%

$40,001-50,000

50%

$50,001-60,000

25%

Please contact my office for more
details. These changes will take effect
for the next budget cycle that begins
July 1.
I always enjoy speaking with each
of you at WHNA meetings and look
forward to the next one. The best
way to stay up-to-date on 4th district
announcements and events is
to subscribe to my e-newsletter.
Send me an email if you would like
to get on our list. n

How to contact your
city council representative
KRISTEN LARSON
4th District city council member
Kristen.Larson@richmondgov.com
(804) 339-8393
AARON BOND
City council liaison
Aaron.bond@richmondgov.com
(804) 646-5646
900 E Broad St Suite 305,
Richmond, VA 23219

Welcome to all new neighbors in
Westover Hills! We’re glad you’ve
chosen this neighborhood to call
home and we look forward to meeting and getting to know you!
Matthew and Courtney Paulk
5603 New Kent Road
Andrew and Ann-Jeanette Lacatell
2001 Westover Hills Blvd
Brandon Love and Jennifer Barke
4900 Riverside Dr
Keith Goodwin and
Bridgett Hurley
4901 Evelyn Byrd Road
Bernly and Catherine Bressler
5406 New Kent Road
Stephen Shanks
5302 Dorchester Road
Kiera Berggren
5111 Caledonia Road
Jon and Gillian Lugbill
5015 Caledonia Road
James Vidrine and
Haley Carpenter
5312 Sylvan Road
Brennan McNally
5212 Sylvan Road
David and Maria Font
5121 Sylvan Road
Katherine Calos
4601 King William Road
David Der
5000 King William Road
Rudy Kerver and Deborah Andre
5032 Sylvan Road
Robert Howard and
Jennifer Cunningham
5026 Sylvan Road
If someone moves to your block,
you are my eyes and ears, so
please send me an email letting me
know, debbi.ingersoll@gmail.com.
Thanks again to all who have helped
fill and deliver bags.
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Reach Your Potential

Invest in your neighborhood!
At just $15 per household, membership in the Westover
Hills Neighborhood Association (WHNA) is an easy way for
you to support the neighborhood activities that you enjoy.
I believe that all students can succeed! My goal is to
meet the needs of each learner whether they
struggle with a particular subject, need help with
study skills, want to improve reading comprehension,
need English language instruction, or want to
take that next step to honor roll.
Call for a conference or classroom visit.
SUE T. MORGAN • 5111 NEW KENT ROAD, RICHMOND, VA 23225
804-232-1054 • SUEMORGANTUTORING@COMCAST.NET
WWW.SUEMORGANTUTOR.COM

Everything you need to wash & dry your pet

Over 20 brands of quality dog and cat foods

Toys, treats, collars, leashes + more

Orijen, Acana, Canidae
Holistic Select, Merrick
Taste of the Wild,
Primal, Verus, Ancestry
Stella & Chewy’s + more

Memberships run through the calendar year.

Here are some of the activities
your membership supports:
• Fourth of July Children’s Parade and Riverside Drive
Fireworks
• Neighborhood clean up efforts/alley clean up
• Neighborhood yard sale
• Lighting signs on Boulevard and
WH West Entrance
• Home Tour
• Neighborhood picnic, which hosts
over 350 families
• Westover Hills Elementary School Carnival
• Music in the Park
• Westover Hills Rag Newsletter

Join now!
Sign up online westover-hills.org/membership
or use the form to the right.

Most bathers are in & out in 30
minutes leaving the dirt & hair behind

Excellent for bonding with your pet

Stratford Hills Shopping Center
Forest Hill Ave at Hathaway Rd

www.crittertown.com
(804) 320-1096
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Upcoming Meetings 7:00 pm:
April 9, May 14, June 11, July 9

W

HNA’s regular monthly meetings are
the second Tuesday of each month at
Westover Station (formerly Café Zata). Come
out early to grab a beverage and catch up with
neighbors!

Membership Form
Join or renew for 2019!
(January 1 – December 31)

Membership in the Westover Hills Neighborhood Association is STILL
just $15 per household. Support the association’s efforts to maintain
and improve our wonderful neighborhood!
You can join or renew your WHNA membership online at www.westover-hills.org/membership, or
complete and return this form with your $15 dues payment: (checks made payable to WHNA)
WHNA
P.O. Box 13421
Richmond, VA 23225

New Member			

Renewing Member

Name(s):__________________________________________________________________________________
Name(s) of other adult(s) in household: _________________________________________________________
Street Address:_____________________________________________________________________________
Phone: _ ______________________________Email Address(es)*:____________________________________
		

I am interested in receiving email updates about happenings in the neighborhood.

* Email addresses will remain confidential and will be used for internal neighborhood communication only.

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES
Volunteer efforts continue to make our neighborhood a wonderful place to live. Plus, volunteering is a great way to meet
and have fun with your neighbors! Volunteer needs change every year, so please let us know your interests when you renew.
I am interested in helping with the following committees or activities:
Annual Picnic

Westover Hills Elementary School

Spring House Tour

Merchant’s Association

Beautification/Clean-up (“Alley Rallies”)

Westover Hills Library Advisory Group

July 4th Children’s Parade

July 4th Riverside Drive Fireworks

Yard of the Month Awards and
Holiday Decorations Contest

Welcome New Neighbors

Stray Watch (Lost and Found Pets)

Neighborhood Watch

Membership Mailings

Neighborhood Yard Sale

The RAG newsletter delivery

Other:
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DOWNWARD DOG
@ DO W N W A RDDO G DA N C E

Join Us for Easter

Easter Sunrise Service - 7:30 a.m. at the tot lot
Regular Service -10 a.m. in sanctuary
Coffee and doughnuts at both.
Westover Hills United Methodist Church is
committed to providing a welcoming and inclusive
environment for all. You have always been
welcome here!

S T RA T F O RD H I L L S S H O PPI N G C E N T E R,
NEX T TO EA T 66
2 8 4 3 H A T H A W A Y RD RV A 2 3 2 2 5

FIRST DROP IN $10
CURRENT SPECIALS:
3 CLASSES FOR $30
30 DAYS UNLIMITED FOR $60
FAMILY UNLIMITED PACKAGE $114
SINGLE UNLIMITED $88
804.873.1936
WWW.DOWNWARDDOGDANCE.COM

The Real Estate Market is
in full bloom. Call me if you’re
interested in making a
Spring move!

Your Westover Hills Neighbor | Mobile: 804-239-8399 | TimS@LNF.com
Long & Foster Grove Sales | 5702 Grove Ave. | Richmond, VA 23226 | Licensed in the Commonwealth of VA
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Call your neighbor, Bill Rose.
He’s an expert at repairing cracked
and damaged plaster.
804-640-2440
www.commonwealthpaintingco.com
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users Will have the
abilltv to track their
own requests and
view others.

Anvone can create an
account to request a
service, or enter
requests Without
RVA311 launches
June 15
an account

fltis online tool will provide businesses,
citizens and visitors new access to the dtyl
What will RVA311 do?
With RVA311, the city's goal is to improve service
users
Will have the
delivery and citizen
engagement.

abilltv to track their

RVA311 will provide a more direct way to
own requests
and and submit
re port non-emergency
incidents
view
others.
service requests directly to city agencies.

RVA311 launches June 15 RVA311 will serve as the city's single point of

Need to report a pothole?
Or to schedule a bulk pickup?
will RVA311 do?
OrWhat
report
a street light outage?

contact for entering, reviewing and managing

Users can get email
notifications about
the status of their
requests and be
alerted to anv
updates bV the
agencv working
on them.

fltis online tool will provide businesses,
requests reported by businesses, citizens and
citizens and visitors new access to the
dtyl
visitors
alike.

RVA311 will also be the tool used by city
Users can get email
employees to log all 3-1-1 calls to the new
notifications
about
Each
flag is This
designedSurvevs
and sewn
Department
Service and
Response.
will bewith
sent
With RVA311, the city's goal is to improve
service of Citizen
the
status
of
their the city remains
new agency's mission is to ensure
for
optional
feedback
delivery and citizen engagement.
precise
attention
to
design,
detail,
and
RVA 311 is your link to City of Richmond"citizen-centric"
services.
and bedelivery efforts.
in requests
all its service
when
requests
RVA311
will
provide
a
more
direct
way
to
construction
and
are
made
to
order.
alerted to anv
Create an account, track your
are closed.
re port non-emergency
incidents
updates bV the
requests and view
others.and submit
service requests directly to city agencies.
agencv working

Time for a new flag!

on them.
See more designs at www.ginghamtree.net

RVA311 will serve
as 3-1-1
the city'
DIAL
ORs single point of
contact for entering, reviewing and managing
GO TO WWW.RVA311.COM
requests reported
by businesses, citizens and
visitors alike.

Order by email: sandy.gouldin@gmail.com

RVA311 will also be the tool used by city
employees to log all 3-1-1 calls to the new
Department of Citizen Service and Response. This
new agency's mission is to ensure the city remains
"citizen-centric" in all its service delivery efforts.

Survevs will be sent
for optional feedback
when requests
are closed.

6788 Forest Hill Ave · Stra

rd Hills Shopping Center

(804) 272-1244 or steve@onwardﬁtness.com

•
•
•
•

Cozy, fully-equipped studio
Limited class sizes
Mobile services available
FREE trial classes and ini l consulta ons

Lose weight, get stronger, and feel great…without crazy contracts. Come see why
we’re RVA’s Cure for the Common Gym
.
SAVE
% on
ﬁrst purchase
SAVE15
15%
ON your
ANY PERSONAL
TRAINING

PURCHASE AND/OR SAVE $15 OFF A MONTH
OF UNLIMITED GROUP CLASSES!
Westover Hills
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1412 W. 43RD ST. • RICHMOND, VA 23225 • 233-1758

Come See What’s New!

the gallery is blooming
with visual treats.
Handmade
Jewelry
Pottery
Gifts

GALLERY HOURS

Tues–Thur 10am–6pm; Fri and Sat 10am–4pm
43rd Street Festival of the Arts

Saturday, September 14, 2019 • 10am–5pm

“Reliable Professional Services”
25 Years Experience

Specializing in:
Painting l Carpentry
Rotten Wood Repair
Drywall Repair l Kitchens and Baths
Finish Basements
Licensed & Insured

Free Estimates

Coleman Ticer
5026 Devonshire Road

804-233-1848

S.A. Toler
Construction, Inc.
2221 Belt Boulevard
Richmond, VA 23224

233-6170

Go Trenchless-Preserve the Beauty

S.A. Toler Construction, Inc. specializes in trenchless technology
for your water, sewer and drain line repairs, replacements and
installations. With this technology we have the ability to preserve
the beauty of landscaped yards, asphalt or concrete driveways,
patios, cobblestone paths, porches, trees and other exterior
improvements and obstacles. We offer video camera inspections
of sewer pipes to inspect for root intrusion or collapse. Call for
further information on all the services we offer.
Scott Toler, president, graduated from Benedictine High School, in
Richmond, and Virginia Military Institute, in Lexington, and was a
Westover Hills resident for over 30 years.

Water – Sewer – Drain
www.satoler.com www.satolerconstruction.com
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Board of Directors & Contacts
The WHNA Board meets second Tuesday of each month,
7 p.m., at Westover Station (formerly Café Zata)
Officers Terms of office began September 2018 and run through the end of 2020
Office

Name

Address

Phone

Email

President

James McCue

5313 Sylvan

347-9357

mccuejm2@gmail.com

Vice Pres.

Ashley Hall

5033 Devonshire

706-504-5242 ashleywhall84@gmail.com

Secretary

Shayna Cooke

5220 Devonshire Road

970-819-7887 cooke.shayna@gmail.com

Treasurer

Melissa Butler

5110 Caledonia

233-3715

melissa.butler@rich.frb.org

sarah.a.mansell@gmail.com

Other Board Members
Past President

Sarah Abubaker

5212 Devonshire

287-6583

Membership

Rich Meagher

5009 Devonshire

917-415-8284 rjmarr@gmail.com

Special Events

Laura Dysart (4th of July Parade)
Molly and Tom Olejer (picnic)
Jennie and Travis Shaw (Fireworks)
Brianne Zambriczki (picnic)

5021 Sylvan		
lauradysart@verizon.net
5204 Devonshire
690-5353
mollyshep@hotmail.com
5202 Riverside
jennie.shaw@joynerfineproperties.com
5104 Devonshire
412-609-9847 Briannezambriczki@gmail.com

School liaison

Bryce Lyle

4718 King William

387-5967

brycelyle@gmail.com

Welcome

Debbi Ingersoll

5007 Sylvan

986-3275

debbi.ingersoll@gmail.com

Yards/Month &
Holiday Decor

Volunteers needed! Please email westoverhillsna@gmail.com if interested!

Communications John Coski (Stray Watch)
Dick Bragg (Rag Delivery)
Page Hayes (Rag Editor)
Debbi Ingersoll (Crime Watch)
Val Murphey (Rag Ads)

5028 King William
5430 Dorchester
5201 King William
5007 Sylvan
5430 Dorchester

233-0705
231-3252
301-7301
986-3275
231-3252

jmcoski1@gmail.com
richardbragg@comcast.net
pagalina@yahoo.com
debbi.ingersoll@gmail.com
val.murphey@comcast.net

Merchants

Bruce Gould

5301 New Kent

230-4103

bgould53@gmail.com

Beautification

Robert Kelly

5306 Caledonia

231-0629

robmkelly1@gmail

Community
Involvement

Dick Bragg

5430 Dorchester

231-3252

richardbragg@comcast.net

Advertise in the
Westover Hills Rag
To advertise,
contact ad manager Val Murphey
WHNARag@gmail.com
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